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“Without a doubt the most enjoyable part of studying English at Centennial College 
is the opportunity to meet people from different places in the world. The opportunity of 

sharing, and learning experiences from all over the world is amazing.” 
- Marlon Casagranda, Brazil, ELL Level 4
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Centennial English 
Language Learning 
and Your Success!

Learn English and Create New Opportunities
Centennial College offers the English Language Learning (ELL) 
program to provide students with the language skills necessary 
to meet English requirements for the workplace, education, and 
everyday life. The program uses modern teaching and learning 
practices and is ideal for the global student who is interested in 
learning in a multicultural environment. As well, it provides an 
excellent pathway towards further post-secondary education.

By studying English in Toronto, Canada, you will experience a
whole new city, country and culture, and have the opportunity 
to make new friends for life.

Starts Every 3 Weeks...Offered Throughout the Year!
No need to wait an entire semester to start your program. 
With continuous intake and start dates, you can begin 
right away, or when it suits your schedule.

Program Advantages

• continuous intake - classes start   
 every 3 weeks, all year round

• proven approach to English    
 language learning

• faculty members are highly    
 qualified, dedicated English    
 teaching professionals

• assessment places you at 
 the right level

• classes focus on development in   
 all four language skills: Reading,   
 Writing, Listening and Speaking,  
 as well as pronunciation

• multi-media language learning labs

• small, engaging classes in a    
 dynamic learning environment

• one-on-one tutoring and  
 conversation circles available   
 through the Centre for    
 Academic English

• IELTS preparation classes

• guest speakers

• field trips

• students receive a Recognition   
 of Achievement from Centennial   
 College after successful completion   
 of each program level

Program Advantages
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“We participate in events that help us learn English in an interesting way. 

One event that left a deep impression on me was going to a museum. This trip allowed me 

to learn a lot about the history of Canada and make many new friends.” 

- Christy Choi, Hong Kong, ELL Graduate
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Five-semester,
five-level program

Flexible and Customized to Your Learning Needs
The goal of the English Language Learning program 
is to provide a tailored learning experience based on 
each student’s skill level. It is designed for students
whose English language skills range from very limited 
to intermediate level. 

Each level is 15 weeks in length and is divided into two main 
classes: Integrated Core Skills (Reading/Writing/Grammar) 
and Communication Skills (Speaking/Listening/Pronunciation). 
Levels 1 and 2 include an additional course in Fluency Skills. 
Levels 3 to 5 have an additional course in Academic Skills.

Curriculum 
The ELL program integrates all language components into 
a comprehensive learning approach so that students learn, 
practice and apply English speaking, listening, reading, 
writing and pronunciation skills. 

www.centennialcollege.ca

Oral Communication Skills
• pronunciation
• presentations
• debates
• discussion groups
 

Reading Skills
• increase vocabulary
• improve reading speed
• develop critical thinking skills
• understand and evaluate texts
 

Writing Skills
• write formal and informal messages
 about everyday social activities
• develop academic writing skills
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ELL is fully accredited by Languages Canada

Academic Skills
• strategies for learning
• improve time management
• learn to prioritize tasks
 

Fluency Skills
• practice conversation
• improve pronunciation 
 

Canadian Culture
• Field trips to many interesting  
 places in Toronto



“I chose to study English at Centennial College because it is one of the most 

well known colleges in Ontario. In the English program at Centennial College, we do some 

[field] trips that help international students know Toronto.”

- Afivi Viwoto, Togo, ELL, Level 4
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Washington DC

New York

Chicago
Philadelphia

Detroit

Boston
Centennial College, Toronto

Experience Centennial,
Toronto and Canada!

Toronto – World’s Fourth Most Livable City!*
Toronto is the largest city in Canada, and one of the world’s 
leading centres of business and finance. Our city is home 
to art galleries, museums, film and cultural festivals, 
theatres, music venues, parks, trails, and beaches. 
It prides itself on its welcoming spirit and cultural 
diversity. Canada is very proud of its reputation 
as a peaceful and safe country.

Toronto’s central geographic location will allow 
you to visit renowned places such as Niagara Falls, 
The Great Lakes and beautiful national parks.
A car, bus, train or short plane trip can take you to 
great cities like Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec City, 
New York and Chicago. 

The new Centennial College 
Eglinton Learning Site is 
located in midtown Toronto 
just minutes from bustling 
Yonge and Eglinton streets 
and the Eglinton subway 
station. Recognized as a 
place that attracts a younger 
crowd, this very active 
neighbourhood is home to 
a variety of small and large 
retail stores, restaurants, 
businesses, and the Yonge 
Eglinton Centre mall. 

*Economist Intelligence Unit: World’s Most Livable Cities

www.centennialcollege.ca
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“Before I came to Canada, I had already heard about Canada’s 

number one college, for its professional teaching and multicultural environment.

After four months of studying in level four of the English Language Learning program,

I have made remarkable improvement on my English.”

- Peng Rong, China, ELL Level 5
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For further accommodation information go to: www.centennialcollege.ca/international-housing-options



Housing and Services

Centennial Student Residence
Centennial College Residence is more than just a place to sleep. 
It’s a “home away from home” where you can develop lifelong 
friendships and memories. It also allows you to get involved 
and benefit from College activities, and to develop your 
English skills in a rich academic and social community.
 
We strongly recommend you stay in Residence 
during your first year to truly support your 
learning experience.

Visit:
www.centennialrez.ca

Services
The International Education Centre provides 
a host of services both before you apply and 
throughout your entire academic experience.

For more information go to:
www.centennialcollege.ca/programs-courses/
international-education/international-student-services

For further accommodation information go to: www.centennialcollege.ca/international-housing-options

www.centennialcollege.ca
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“English is the base of all careers right now,”….

”Now I have the skill to have a conversation with anyone, 

without doubting what I’m going to say.”

- Melanny Janneth Lasso Hernandez, Panama, ELL Level 4

Apply Today!
ELL - English Assessment and Customized Placement
Students take an assessment test at Centennial College 
to ensure correct level placement in the ELL Program. 
Students may be placed in different levels within the 
program depending on his/her language skills. 
For example, a student may be assigned to Level 1 
for Integrated Core Skills (Reading/Writing/Grammar) 
and could be placed in Level 2 for Communication 
Skills (Speaking/Listening/Pronunciation).

Students do not need to take an external 
placement test to qualify for admission.
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What You Can Expect 
from This Program
• communicate well in   
 everyday situations

• participate in every day   
 conversations

• express your opinions   
 and ideas

• speak on the telephone

• contribute to discussions

• understand the meaning   
 of different literature,   
 information and charts

• distinguish between 
 facts and opinions

• convey ideas in writing 

• develop academic    
 reading and writing skills



www.centennialcollege.ca
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Speak
English

Contact us
416.289.5393

Email: international@centennialcollege.ca

Connect with us on:
www.facebook.com/centennial.international

Bishrelt Lkhagvasuren
Mongolia
ELL Level 3

English Language Learning
Your Pathway to Personal Advancement
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